The meeting was called to order by Pres. John Ross at 7:10 p.m. in Territorial Room 5. The minutes were corrected as follows: because in the second paragraph, second sentence was corrected to but, and could in the same sentence was corrected to couldn't.

BUDGET AND FINANCE

Wendte moved that Central Board appropriate $350 to send Don Waller and Mr. Chinske to the NCAA Golf Tournament to be held in Knoxville, Tennessee. Seconded by Behan. Mr. Chinske said that they were getting $200 from the Athletic Department to help them also. When asked if it was possible for only Don to go, Mr. Chinske said that usually the coach goes along and that Waller had said that he would rather not go alone. Chinske said that Waller was chosen as one of four in District 7 to attend and that this was the last year he would be able to compete. They would like to travel by plane because it only takes 12 hours as compared to 3½ days by train. This would give Waller more time to practice for the tournament. The tournament will be held from the 21st to the 25th of June. Question was called for. Motion passed with Lanman, Nisbet, Perego, and Wendte abstaining.

Wendte moved that Central Board transfer the funds from the Homecoming Committee and the Parent's Day Committee to Traditions Board. Seconded by Fairley. Parent's Day at the present time has a deficit of $139.94 and Homecoming has a balance of $441.90. Everything but the financial part of these committees are controlled by Traditions Board. Waldron wanted to know aside from the bookkeeping entry what difference it made, and also would this be a separate item under the Traditions Board's budget. Wendte said that the money would be all under Traditions Board. There would be an allocation to Traditions Board and out of that money part would go to Parent's Day, Homecoming, and other subcommittees. Ross said that the balance in the Homecoming Committee would bring Traditions Board out of the hole for this year. Question was called for. Motion passed with Asslstine abstaining.

Wendte moved that Central Board appropriate $100 to High School Model United Nation for Clerical Supplies and Postage with the understanding that a detailed report is to be presented at the first of the 1965-1966 School Year. Seconded by Fairley. Fairley said that Price had asked for more money and wanted to know why only this amount would be appropriated. Wendte said that the only work they could do this summer would be the clerical part. Perego wanted to know if they would just include Western Montana or if they would send letters to the entire state. Wendte said that the letters would be sent to the entire state. Question was called for. Motion passed unanimously.

Wendte moved that Central Board appropriate $465 to keep the Men's Gym open additional hours next year. Seconded by Perego. Asselstine wanted to know if it would be possible to allocate only part of this amount and see what the response would be like. Davis said that the money will not be paid out in one large sum. It will be paid to the supervisors as they turn in their time cards. If the program does not work satisfactorily, Central Board can stop the money. Motion passed with Behan and Asselstine abstaining.

Wendte moved that Central Board allocate $300 to Auxiliary Sports Board's budget for next year for additional equipment and expenses needed because of the installation of two new softball fields. Seconded by Lanman. Wendte said that most of the money would be to pay for additional
people to work. The fields would be located behind the Fieldhouse. They would also need new equipment. Behan wanted to know if the umpires were paid by the Athletic Department or if ASHSU paid them. Wendte said that ASHSU pays the umpires at an expense of $2.67 a game. MOTION PASSED WITH FAIRLEY, WALDRON, COSMAN, PEREGOY, WENDTE, AND MORGAN IN FAVOR; BEHAN, NISBET, AND ASSELSTINE OPPOSED; AND LANMAN ABSTAINING. WENDTE MOVED THAT CENTRAL BOARD APPROPRIATE $500 TO THE ASUM FILM COMMITTEE FOR OPERATION NEXT YEAR. SECONDED BY FAIRLEY. Behan wanted to know if this committee could be incorporated into the Committee on Lectures and Convocations. Davis said that it would be incorporated the year after next, the 1966-67 school year. Behan wanted to know if the Student Union would still have their film committee. Davis said that they would. Nichols wanted to know if these films were mostly of an educational nature. Davis said they would be films in which the students were interested. Nisbet wanted to know when they planned to show the films. Davis said that they would be shown either Tuesday or Thursday evenings in the College Inn or Yellowstone Room. Cosman wanted to know if there would be any charge. Davis said that if they charged admission they would run into legal problems. Cosman wanted to know what would happen if Central Board only allocated 3 of this amount. Davis said that the films had to be scheduled about a year in advance, especially if we wanted the newer films. Nichols wanted to know if these films would be shown on Student Union projectors. Davis said that they would at a cost of approximately a $1.50 a night. Nisbet wanted to know if the sound and other facilities would be any better than at the foreign films. Davis said he did not know but that it would be ridiculous to get a new projector because this problem would be alleviated when the new student union building is completed. BEHAN MOVED THAT THE MOTION BE AMENDED TO READ THAT CENTRAL BOARD ALLOCATE $250 TO THE ASUM FILM COMMITTEE FOR NEXT YEAR. SECONDED BY WENDTE. Davis said that this would cut down on the quality of the films. Wendte said that it did not necessarily have to do this. There could be a film every two weeks instead of every week and the quality could be just as good. Question was called for on accepting the amendment. THE AMENDMENT PASSED WITH ASSELSTINE AND NISBET OPPOSING AND WALDRON ABSTAINING. Question was then called for on the motion. MOTION PASSED WITH NISBET OPPOSING.

VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Asselstine said that the Personnel Committee approved the following committee applications for memberships and chairmanships and wanted Central Board's approval: Janet Evans for Freshman Camp and Publications Board; Lee Morgan and Don Richards for Budget and Finance; Kay Morton for Special Events; Julius Malcon for Homecoming, Special Events, and World University Service; Peggy Short for Publications Board; Marc Davis for Planning Board; Mark Crosby as Parent's Day chairman; and Debbie Archibald for Publications Board chairman. BEHAN MOVED THAT CENTRAL BOARD ACCEPT THE ABOVE APPLICANTS FOR MEMBERSHIPS ON THE RESPECTIVE COMMITTEES. COSMAN SECONDED. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. COSMAN MOVED THAT CENTRAL BOARD ACCEPT DEBBIE ARCHIBALD AS CHAIRMAN OF PUBLICATIONS BOARD. SECONDED BY WENDTE. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. COSMAN MOVED THAT CENTRAL BOARD ACCEPT MARK CROSBY AS PARENT'S DAY CHAIRMAN. SECONDED BY FAIRLEY. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
TRADITIONS BOARD
John Bergerson said that there will be seven instead of only six finalists for Homecoming Queen for next year. The themes can be chosen now by the living groups and can be turned in to the ASMSU mailbox in the Lodge. The Interscholastic Queen contest was very successful. It gave the University some good publicity. The committee ordered 12 charm bracelets for the candidates and sent them to the girls. The Pom Pom girls have ordered their new uniforms which will consist of checkered maroon and white sweaters and maroon skirts. During Orientation Week ASUM and Traditions Board will go together and sponsor an hour assembly. A special subcommittee will be set up next year to take care of arranging for a train to go to Bozeman for the football game.

PUBLICATIONS BOARD
It was the recommendation of Publications Board that Central Board approve Clifford Peterson as the new Garret editor. Cosman moved that Central Board waive the by-law concerning the quarters in attendance and accept Publications Board's recommendation that Clifford Peterson be approved as the new editor for the Garret for next year. Seconded by Asselstine. Cosman said that Peterson is a junior, majoring in English. He is well qualified and Kitty Wright has talked to him concerning what has to be done. Motion passed with Wendte opposing and Fairley abstaining. Cosman said that between 3,000 and 3,400 issues of the Garret were distributed. The cost was $1,798. All sections of the Sentinel will be completed by the end of this week. The Sentinel will be distributed the first week of Fall quarter. There will be from 20 to 25 pages of color and some will have dual tone. They are ahead of the deadline. There are only 10 pages of the M Book left to be completed. All of the pictures are new. The M Book should meet the deadline of July 1.

LEADERSHIP CAMP
Shelley Thompson said that Leadership Camp will have a carry over of $22.95. He felt that this year's camp was quite successful. There was more stress on academic concerns rather than social problems. The attendance was better this year with about 100 students each night. The majority of the student were freshmen and sophomores. Thompson said that he would recommend JoAnn Hacker as chairman of Leadership Camp for next year. He also suggested that perhaps the committee could change the name next year because some of the students felt that the name was misleading. Wendte commended Thompson on a fine job.

Ross said that by presidential appointment John Edwards will be Public Relations man for ASUM for next year.

OLD BUSINESS
Asselstine said that as far as the traffic tickets as concerned that were issues the day the Council of 50 were here, all have been revoked except one. This one was not revoked because the student did not asked that it be.

Wendte moved that Central Board take off the table the motion concerning the by-law addition of the faculty-student committee. Seconded by Behan. Motion passed unanimously. Behan moved to amend the motion so that the following
SENTENCES BE DELETED: in Section 1. THE PRIMARY CONSIDERATION WILL BE INTEREST. in Section 2. HE WILL HAVE THE POWER TO HALT DISCUSSION WHEN HE DEEMS IT NECESSARY. HE WILL GIVE NON-MEMBERS PERMISSION TO VOICE AN OPINION. SECONDED BY WENDT. Behan believed that this should be included in the policy of the committee rather than in the by-laws. AMENDMENT PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. Waldron questioned the sentence "When a member wishes to resign, he shall be responsible for seeing that his position is filled before leaving." He wanted to know if this left control as to whom the new person would be up the person leaving or up to the committee. Reagor said that the committee would still have the power to make the recommendations. Wendte said that if the student does not have the interest to attend the committee meetings, he would probably not have the interest to see that someone else got appointed. WENDTE MOVED THAT THE MOTION BE AMENDED TO DELETE THE SENTENCE "WHEN A MEMBER WISHES TO RESIGN, HE SHALL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR SEEING THAT HIS POSITION IS FILLED BEFORE LEAVING." SECONDED BY REAGOR. AMENDMENT PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. Question was called for on the amended by-law addition. THE BY-LAW ADDITION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.

NEW BUSINESS
Peregoy reported on the poll that he took concerning students' interest in having three meals on Sunday. He said that 295 people were in favor of paying the additional $7.50 a quarter; 61 from Craig, 50 from Elrod, 50 from Miller, 37 from Knowles, 22 from Turner, and 75 from Brantly and Corbin. Peregoy MOVED THAT CENTRAL BOARD SEND A LETTER TO MR. BLAKELY TELLING HIM THE RESULTS OF THE POLL. SECONDED BY WENDT. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.

FAIRLEY MOVED THAT CENTRAL BOARD ADJOURN. SECONDED BY BEHAN.

PRESENT: ASSELSTINE, BEHAN, COSMAN, FAIRLEY, LAMAN, MORROW, NISBET, Peregoy, Reagor, Ross, Wendte, Walston, Davis, Morton, Chinske, Walter, Bergerson, Thompson, Kaimin

ABSENT: Cromwell, Larson, Stockamp

Respectfully submitted,

Lynne Morrow
ASMSU Secretary